DON MEYER’S 50 Things I Wish An Older, More Experienced Coach Would Have Told Me When I Was Young

1. JVK’s Rules
a. Find Yourself (This is a lifetime process)
b. Find your unique gift and develop it
c. Give your gift away
Jerry Krause gave me these rules many years ago. They really teach servant leadership if applied to your coaching.
2.Be what you is because if you be what you ain’t, you ain’t what you is
Kids can spot a phony or con man a mile away. Try to adapt the good ideas of coaches you study rather than adopting the whole ball of
wax.
3. Get all the good ideas but you can not use all the good ideas
Your personality, your personnel, your league, your school, your geographic region, resources available, and many other things will impact just what you can use in your program.
4. Promise less and deliver more
Never promise wins and always provide attitude and effort.
5. Don’t say anything bad about your predecessor, even if it’s true
6. Preferable to have players quit rather than have to dismiss them from the team
When players just won’t buy in or refuse to get on the same page, tell them what they must do and let them make the decision to no longer
be a part of the program. Do not rip them in the paper even if they deserve it. Simply say that, “This is probably best for all concerned. We
wish this young man/woman only the best in whatever they choose to do.”
7. Newspapers buy their ink by the barrel and you buy yours by the pen
The old adage that whoever has the piece of chalk last wins certainly applies to the print media. They always have the last word.
8. There is no such thing as a free lunch
Whenever someone gives you or the program something, they will eventually want to be paid back in some fashion.
9. Make each day your masterpiece
That is all we are assured of having so let’s embrace the precious present. John Wooden’s father gave him this advice.
10. What make a painting a masterpiece is what you take out
Simplify. The more that players think the slower their feet get. (Jerry Tarkanian)

11. See the picture, sell the picture, paint the picture
Dick Bennet authored this one. You must be visionary, sell the vision to your people, and then everyone paints the picture.
12. All the greats know how to keep it simple (Jack Whitaker)
13. Average tennis players have a great variety of shots while great tennis players hit the same old boring winners (Vic Braden)
14. Less is more (Donn Nelson)
15. There are two kinds of pain: the pain of discipline and the pain of regret
The pain of regret is experienced in March for most teams and at the end of careers for most coaches
16. Most parents would rather see their child make all-state rather than the team win the state championship
17. Coach now the way you want to be coaching ten years from now (Jerry Krause)
18. Stages of Coaching (Jeff Janssen)
a. Survival: Just trying to hang on, learn, make it through your formative seasons as a coach.
b. Striving for Succes: Trying to win championships, games, the respect of your peers
c. Satisfaction: You have some success and put it on cruise control and go through the motions. No fire in the gut.
d. Significance: You are more than a coach. You impact lives, influence communities, and make worthwhile contributions to the lives of
players, coaches, and others in your circle. 80% of coaches never each this stage.
e. Spent: There is nothing left in your tank. It is no longer fun, important, or satisfying for you to coach.
19. Make the big time where you are
Don’t wait until you get that big time job or pro job to do the very best you can. Make the big time where you are. It is a state of mind.
Frosty Westering has authored a great book with this title.
20. Pray for strength, guidance, and forgiveness each day.
Strength is of no value without the wisdom to use it properly. We all misuse our strength or power and need forgiveness when we do so.

21. Build your own army
Keep a low profile when you do this. Don’t be obvious. Give something without expecting something in return. Run an event to show
appreciation to those who support the program and your kids. Daily acts of kindness and doing the right thing are the key to building a
loyal army.
22. You make enemies must faster than you make friends in coaching (Abe Lemmons)
23. Keep your friends close to you and your enemies much closer (The Godfather movie)
24. Who is working for you when you’re not there? (Tommy Smith)
Who is helping you with the recruit you’re trying to get in some from away town, in the local barber shop when fans criticize you, at the
dinner table when parents are ripping the coach in front of their child, etc.
25. I never allowed myself, my staff, or our players to get satisfied (John Wooden)
There is always something that can be done better
26. The least used resource in the United States in teamwork
27. The saddest day of your life will be the day that you find out that you are no longer productive
28. Help the helper
Encourage the encourager. Credit those who sacrifice of themselves for the good of teammates, team, and program.
29. Read each day
Five great books: The Wooden Book, Tuesdays with Morrie, Make the Big Time Where You Are, First Things First, and The Art of Living
30. Watch tape each day, tape the teams or programs that play the way you do or would to. Have a few good “idea people.”

31. Have a “thoughts and notes” journal that you keep just for you (Dick Bennett)
32. Add value to your life and the lives of others you touch and you will be invaluable (John Maxwell)
33. People do not pay for average (John Maxwell)
Great people do not want to be average, associate with average ideas, or put out anything average with their name on it. Have something
you do that is great to get employers, players, coaches, etc. interested in you.
34. Learn who you are and what your game is (Rick Majerus)
35. Pick battles big enough to fight and small enough to win
36. Don’t wrestle with a pig because you both get muddy and the pig likes it
37. Sometimes an enemy is better than a good friend
38. Get up for each game
UP = Sense of URGENCY and sense of PURPOSE
39. Do not let your assistants get you fired
40. Spend informal time with your coaches and players
Meals, trips, games to watch, retreats, and spontaneous times where they see you as a person and not just as a coach. Many times your

41. Have players sign in daily at your office
They see you and you see them each day. Messages, information, mail, etc. can be given at this time. They have time with each other if
your office arrangement permits. Our seniors sign in until they graduate.
42. Have a good “mole” to provide you with information or reconnaissance
The military calls it G2. Even in the bible “good spies” were sent ahead to get valuable information.
43. Use one minute assessments
One thing YOU did well and why. One thing WE can do better and how.
44. Teach, Teach, Teach
You better have good practices.
45. Greatest strength; Greatest weakness
If you rely on your strength, it will eventually become your weakness. Strive to be a total package coach.
46. To win championships you have to be obsessed about the fundamentals (Joe Gibbs)
47. It is not what you teach, it is what you emphasize
We all teach the fundamentals of the lay-up. When a player misses a lay-up and has to do five push-ups or makes a lay-up but the ball
touches the rim and has to do three push-ups, THAT IS EMPHASIS.
48. For every 100 who can handle failure, there is but one who can handle success
49. Your character or lack of character will determine whether or not you are a credible coach (Jeff Janssen)
50. The only thing that can keep us safe is humility

